HO Husky Stack Well Car
Burlington Northern Santa Fe

Announced 12.28.18
Orders Due: 1.25.19
ETA: December 2019

Primed for Grime
• 3-car set with drawbars included in the box to match BNSF practice, see photo, bottom of this page

ATH5885	 HO RTR Husky Stack, BNSF #231107 (3)
ATH5887	 HO RTR Husky Stack, BNSF #231199 (3)

ATH5886	 HO RTR Husky Stack, BNSF #231172 (3)

$30.98 Individual SRP $89.98 3-Unit Drawbar SRP

Visit Your Local Retailer | Visit www.athearn.com | Call 1.800.338.4639
HO Husky Stack Well Car

– Single Cars –

Burlington Northern

ATH5882  HO RTR Husky Stack, BN #64002
ATH5883  HO RTR Husky Stack, BN #64006
ATH5884  HO RTR Husky Stack, BN #64013

CSX

ATH5888  HO RTR Husky Stack, CSXT #61501
ATH5889  HO RTR Husky Stack, CSXT #61505
ATH5890  HO RTR Husky Stack, CSXT #61517

Southern Pacific*

ATH5891  HO RTR Husky Stack, SP #513307
ATH5892  HO RTR Husky Stack, SP #513333
ATH5893  HO RTR Husky Stack, SP #513348

TrailerTrain

ATH5894  HO RTR Husky Stack, TTX Black Logo #56198
ATH5895  HO RTR Husky Stack, TTX Black Logo #56339
ATH5896  HO RTR Husky Stack, TTX Black Logo #56780

$30.98 Individual SRP $89.98 3-Unit Drawbar SRP

* Union Pacific Licensed Product
**HO Husky Stack Well Car**

- Single Cars -

**TrailerTrain**

**Announced 12.28.18**

**Orders Due: 1.25.19**

**ETA: December 2019**

**MODEL FEATURES:**

- Great car to use with the new 40' Low-Cube containers, available separately.
- Fully-assembled and ready-to-run out of the box
- Accurately painted and printed
- Highly detailed, injection molded body
- Separately applied brake wheel
- 48’ well cabable of carrying 20’ - 48’ containers on the bottom and up to 53’ containers on top
- Machined metal wheels
- Screw mounted trucks
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Weighted for trouble free operation
- Wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Window packaging for easy viewing plus interior plastic blister safely holds the model for convenient storage
- Minimum radius: 18"

**PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:**

- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust

**All Carriers**

ATH5897  HO RTR Husky Stack, TTX Red Logo #56126

ATH5898  HO RTR Husky Stack, TTX Red Logo #56165

ATH5899  HO RTR Husky Stack, TTX Red Logo #56222

**$30.98  Individual SRP  $89.98  3-Unit Drawbar SRP**